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Pant • -- INCURSION O• 1958-59 

Rarely have t. wo heavy win•er incursions of •he Eastern Evening 
Grosbeak followed in succession, and so i[ was not surprising to find 
•hat in •he las• •hree annual flights of this species •he heavy and 
deeply penetrating incursion of 1959-60 was preceded and followed 
by lighter incursions. The nesting season of 1938, especially in 
New Brunswick, was highly successful and the reports from Maine, 
New York and western Massachusetts indicated in early Fall a 
plentiful supply of beechnuts and Manitoba maple seeds with some 
instances where •he grosbeaks continued •o frcquen• these •rees 
ignoring the sunflower seeds offered nearby. 

Fall a•(1 Earl• Wittier 
The Fall arrivals were not early nor were they unusually late, and 

the distribution was spotty and the flock sizes small. A few scat- 
tered birds were seen in NEW BRUNSWICK in mid-October and 
at Fredericton in November. In MAINE by September 25th reports 
had come from Kokadjo, Skowheqat, and Cape Elizabeth and before 
the end of November flocks were widely distributed at over 30 
localities and ranged from a few birds to 30 at Patte•, just east of 
Mr. Katahdin and up to 50 at Ra•,qeleg. In QUEBEC, in approx- 
imaCely the same latitude as Che northern half of Maine, the Evening 
Grosbeak was thinly distributed in flocks ranging from a few birds 
to as many as 50 at Valcartier on September 29th. By the end of 
October the species had been reported from southeastern Quebec 
from St. An,.e-de-la-l'ocatiere on the St. Lawrence south and west to 
Quebec Citg and Mo,treal and north of the latter city of St. Sa•veur- 
des-Moats where 40 birds were seen on October 17th. The same 
situation prevailed for ONTARIO where flocks were reported by 
Mrs. Doris H. Spelts as being generally very small in October and 
November with the distribution largely in the area north of Lake 
Ontario with the exception of Chalk •irer in Renfrew County where 
all summer a few pairs had been seen and during the Fall sometimes 
a hundred would be observed at one time. 

In NEW HAMPSHIRE 14 localities reporting Fall grosbeaks 
ranged from Pittsburs in the extreme north with 18 birds on Sep- 

*Contribution No. 27 from the Shaub Ornithological Research Station. 
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tember 12th to Groveto% just north of the White Mountains with a 
flock on October 28th, and Jaclcso•,, just south of Pinkham Notch 
where 5 birds were observed in mid-October, and south to Concord 
where the arrival date was November 23rd with 12 birds noted. The 
largest Fall flock reported was a group of 100 birds feeding on box 
elders at Lebanon on November 17th. The earliest arrival date for 
VERMONT was So•tth Lo,do,,derry which had had a summer 
population, and the wintering flocks returned to feeders in groups of 
8 to 10 birds on September 27th. With the exception of Topa'ham 
where 2 birds were seen in flight on October 6th, other VERMONT 
localities reported all arrival dates in November: Arli,•gton, the 
25th; Chester, the 28th; and Ma•,che,¾ter Depot, the 28th. The earliest 
first appearance for MASSACHUSETTS was Grcc•field on October 
29th, but shortly thereafter there was an incursion into the State in 
November with flocks reported from many towns from Middleboro 
in the eastern part to Aria,is in the Berkshires where Frances 
Brierley had as many as 60 individuals in a flock with sexes about 
equally divided. In some instances the birds were feeding on abund- 
ant native foods such as box elders and beechnuts but on November 
24th Mrs. J. B. Hull, Jr. at Grcrtt Barri•gto,• recorded about 100 
birds at her feeder. 

In NEW YORI( STATE earlier arrival dates were expected be- 
cause of the usual summer population in the Saranac Lake region. 
Greenleaf Chase, Game Manager in this area, heard a few grosbeaks 
during October yet Fall arrivals did not begin until October 20th, 
and the birds did not return to feeders until November 27th. He 
noted that apparently the beechnut crop was keeping the birds in 
the woods for they were heard generally over most of the Adirondack 
area. By the end of November the species was well distributed from 
Gloversville, November first, to the Finger Lakes region with reports 
from Dryde,•, Ithaca, Et•m, and Watki•s Gle•; to Hornell with 7 
birds noted on November 18th and west to Hamburg, just south of 
Buffalo, where Mrs. J. E. Bacon had 2 birds at her feeder on Novem- 
ber first. The only Fall report from NEW JERSEY was a flock of 
27 grosbeaks on November 27th at Clayton in the southern part of 
the state. PENNSYLVANIA had several November records: 
Hy•,er, the 29th, 20; Pi•c Grote Mills, the 18th, one female; State 
College, the 23rd, l0 grosbeaks eating maple •eeds from a tree; and 
Kempton, Hawk Mr. Sanctuary, where Mr. Maurice Broun had 20 
grosbeaks on November 21st. By November first Evening Gros- 
beaks had come to feeders at E•'art, MICHIGAN in flocks of 30-50 
and from the 6th to 21st at H,lbert in the northern peninsula not far 
from the Soo there were several flocks of a hundred or more in the 
tops of large beech trees. In late November grosbeaks were reported 
at St. Croix Fall,s, WISCONSIN. 

December 

In December W. A. Squires reported in NEW BRUNSWICK 
only 5 grosbeak localities with the largest flock 35 birds at St. 
Stephen on the 29th. The QUEBEC distribution was about the same 
as during the Fall months with the largest flock 100 birds on Decem- 
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her 31st at ,qt. ,Sa•ve•o'-dcs-Mo•its. In ONTARIO in December the 

range was extended to include Hut, t•'villc in Muskoka District and 
North Boy on Lake Nipissing where a large flock was seen on the 
4th, yet the numbers in southern ()NTARI() were not generally 
very large. Although there were over 30 reports of flocks in MAINE 
during December, none were of any appreciable size, the 35 seen at 
('umberland MilLs (m the 18th being the largest number. Small 
groups were seen at, a few points in NEW HAMPSHIRE from 
Groveton, to Co,icord, and the same pertained in VERSIONT from 
Montpelier to No•th L(,•domlcrry, but Mrs. James Downs at the 
latter locality reported greater mtmbers than usual. In MASSA- 
CHUSETTS the range was further extended and flock sizes in- 
creased with 55-60 daily at Ada,ts where there were 80 per cent 
males at the end of December; 30-75 birds daily in Middleboro 
December first to 4th; and throughout the mm•th flocks of 100-125 
with males predominent 4:1 daily in Pclha,•. Five CONNECTICUT 
localities had a few grosbeaks during December, and RHODE 
ISLAND was represented by 11 birds in .Yewport Cou•tg on the 
21st and 65 in Narragansett County also on the 21st. In NEW YORK 
STATE the distribution remained about as it was in the Fall 

months with generally small flocks, the lm'gest one being 25 birds 
at Syracu,sc December 25th to 31st. A few birds were seen at Hyncr, 
Rush, Troy and State College, PENNSYLVANIA in December and 
several during the month in the Washingtons, 1). C. area. 

In MICHIGAN flocks built up during December at Battle Creek, 
Evart, Kalamazoo, Grated Rapids, Midlatd, and Hulbert, the latter 
area having as many as 70 grosbeaks present by I)ecember 20th. 
R. W. Dexter in Inlar•d Bird-Banditry News, 33(1): 10-11, 1961, re- 
ported small numbers in OHIO at Ket•t, C•tyahoga Falls, and Brecks- 
allie for December with 70 birds on the Christmas Count at Mohica, 

State Forest, and 8 o• the same count at Elyria-Lorait•. Later in the 
winter small numbers were noted in 7 localities of the greater Clef, c- 
land area. At St. Croix Falls, WISCONSIN grosbeaks were present 
in small numbers all December and a few were reported during the 
month in the Pocahontas-Ra,dolpl• Cou,tg areas of ]VEST VIR- 
GINIA (Redstart, 26(2):46, March 1959). 

,fa,•uary 

The Evening Grosbeak appeared to be pretW well distributed in 
NEW BRUNSWICK and ONTARIO by early January with some 
build-up in number,• at several points in the latter province. At 
Ferris in the Nipissing I)istrict there were daily flocks of up to 40 
birds with males predominent, and at C]•crrywood, ()ntario County, 
as many as 50 birds were counted in Jamtory flocks. At Tweed, 
Hastings County, grosbeaks were present in hundreds during the 
month, and at Bartie, Simcoe County, o• January 10th, 150 were 
counted. In MAINE Christopher Packard wrote that the Evening 
Grosbeak •vas the most reported bird in January xvith 33 records 
with males generally predominant, and flocks of about 30 daily at 
Cu,tberlut•d Mills. At 4 localities in NEW ttA•XlPSHIIIE grosbeaks 
were o})served in Ja•mary with males predominent and the largest 
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flock 246 birds on January 17th at Ba•'n, stead. Grosbeaks were seen 
at 10 localities in VERMONT from Bellows Falls to Montpclier and 
in MASSACHUSETTS the distribution was state-wide with the 
largest numbers reported at Pelham where there were over 150' 
daily through the month. From Bloomfield to Clinton, CONNECTI- 
CUT a few were noted on several days in January. Grosbeaks had 
reached East Setq•ket, about half-way out Long Island on the north 
shore, by January 12th, and the species frequented most of the 
NEW YORK STATE areas previously reporting the birds this 
winter. Flocks of a few to 60 birds were noted at Kempton, Sykes- 
ville and State College, PENNSYLVANIA, with females predom- 
inant at the latter locality. A few reports came from the Washington, 
D.C. area, from Ashtab,do, OHIO, and from WISCONSIN • St. 
Croix Falls, Mishicot and Two Ricers. Of more significance were the 
hundreds in the Detroit, MICHIGAN area in mid-January and the 
extension of the incursion to Gadsde,z, ALABAMA where one 
female was seen on the 6th and flocks of up to 9 birds off and on up 
to January 24th. 

Fcbrua W 

During February the distribution and concentration of flocks in 
ONTARIO remained about the same with the largest numbers 
noted at Ferris, Nipissing District. In NEW ENGLAND the in- 
cursion continued heavy in the locali?ies previously reporting and 
large numbers were present at Greenville, MAINE, Barnstead, 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, and at 7 localities in VERMONT. The birds 
continued to be present in all sections of MASSACHUSETTS but 
were reported from only 4 localities in CONNECTICUT. In NEW 
YORK the largest flocks were noted at Etna, Varna, and Glovers- 
ville, and the distribntion was quite widespread. Over 50 birds were 
at feeders at Hawk Mt., PENNSYLVANIA, and small numbers off 
and on at other localities previously reporting from this state. 
Grosbeaks were present at 3 areas in MICHIGAN and 4 stations in 
WISCONSIN and on February 15th 3 birds were seen at ('larksville, 
VIRGINIA. 

March 

During March there seemed to be general movements of grosbeaks 
in ONTARIO where many birds were reported at Toro•ito, and 
hundreds in the general region of Pickering. Large flocks continued 
at Greenville, Kittery and Skowhega•, MAINE. In NEW HAMP- 
SHIRE besides small flocks at 6 localities in various parts of the 
state there were 150-200 at. Concord during a blizzard on March 
12th and over 200 during heavy snows at Barnstead March 4th 
through 8th. Grosbeaks were seen at 11 stations in VERMONT 
and they were well distributed in MASSACHUSETTS during the 
month. The range was somewhat extended in CONNECTICUT 
with flocks reported in Norwich. Grosbeaks were still widely dis- 
tributed in NEW YORK STATE and were present at the same 
PENNSYLVANIA localities of Ntatc College, Stroudsburg and 
Sykesville. Fifteen birds were seen in S•sscx Cou•ty, VIRGINIA ol• 
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•Iareh 8th and two on the 15th at De,•to,• on the Eastern Shore of 
MARYLAND. Niue localities in MICHIGAN and three stations in 
WISCONSIN provided hlarch reports and numerous records came 
from Ashtabula Country, OHIO. 

April, 

Fairly large flock sizes were maintained in early April in ()N- 
TARIO, NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORI( but most areas re- 
ported appreciable declines in numbers toward the end of the month. 
Some departure dates were reported for the month: CONNECTI- 
CUT, Clinto•,, April first; NEW YORK STATE, E. Chatha,•, the 
29th; Eltra, the 26th; Glo•,er.willc, the 15th; Groto•t, the 23rd; New- 
port, the 17th. Grosbeaks were at 4 PENNSYLVANIA localities in 
April and last seen on the 29th at Troy. In VIRGINIA last reports 
were 5 birds on the 4th at Pri•ce William Forc.•t Park and 50 on the 
18th at Middle Mo•t,ttain. in OIIIO one bird was seen on the 11th 
at ltaven•m aud one on the 12th at Clevcla•td. In MICHIGAN 

flocks reduced to about 40 birds were seen daily at Battle Creek; and 
at Ne•ca.qo, 100 birds were noted on the 11th. 

MA 17 

Reports for May for NEW BllUNSWiCK in Nature News, 
10(3): 2, May-June 1959, indicate that "the Evening Grosbeaks are 
back in overwhelming numbers to })reed in New Brunswick. Mated 
pairs are reported almost throughout the Province but still uo one 
has found a nest". In southern ONTARIO last dates were Ki•gsto•,, 
the 9th; Wolfe Island, the 3rd; Cherrwood, the 8th; Rouge Hill.•¾ 
the 6th. From farther north at North Bay Evening Grosbeaks were 
plentiful until mid-May when their rottubers suddeuly declined, and 
at New Liskcard, there were 2 to 13 birds daily through the month. 
Last dates grosbeaks were seen in MAINE were: A•tbur,z, the 4th; 
Brewer, the 12th; Br•t,•.,:wick, the 24th; Da,mriscotto, the 15th: 
South Portland, the 11th; Westbrook, the first (Maine Field Observer, 
4(3):51, May 1959). In northern MAINE at Kokodjo grosbeaks 
were seeu until the llth but returned later to nest; and at Pattc** 
on the 6th Mrs. Wayne Chapman noted, "here in the camp yard a 
large flock of over 50 and also that day Mr. Chapma• observed 
another large flock at Bowli•, 1)o,d area three miles away". Gros- 
beaks remained to nest here also. Last dates for NEW HAMP- 
SHIRE were: Co,•cord, the 18th; D•rham, the 20th; New Hampton,, 
the 19th: W'e,•'t Lcba•o,•, the 6th. In VERMONT grosbeaks re- 
mained to nest at GaysdYe and So•tth Londo•derry bu• departed 
from Topsha,, on the 8th and from Woodstock on the 6th. De- 
partures from MASSACHUSETTS ranged from May first to 24th 
with some of the last dates: A•,dsquam, the 16th; Bosto•, P•blic 
Gardens, the 15th; Edgartow•, the 9th; Hi•gha,•, the 24th; Orleo•s, 
the 16th. The last CONNECTICUT record was May 3rd at 
Ca•,to•. In NEW YORK STATE the departures were: East 
Chatham, the 7th, and Moravia, the 31st. In PENNSYLVANIA 
birds were last seen at. State College on the first. and at Stroudsburg 
on the third. 
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The last reported (late for ILLINOIS was •[ay first at Mome•ce 
and for MIC}IIGAN: Christ,ms', the 27th; Ever(, the 4th; Gra•d 
Rapids, the second;Hale, the goth; Iralay City, the 8th; Kalamazoo, 
the 15th; Mr. Pleasat&t, the 17th. At H•dbert, MICHIGAN five 
pairs were still present on the 24th. OIIIO'S last date was Brecks- 
ville on the 10th. From the "Passenger Pigeon", Winter Issue, 
Oct.-Dec. 1959, p. 169, "An interesting departure pattern was 
noted for this species as it left northern counties of Wisconsin well 
in advance of last observations in the south." In the north the last 
dates were: May 9th, Bayfie•d Co. and May 17th, Browt• Co. In the 
south grosbeaks were still present through 5[ay 24th in Co•t,•tbia 
Co. and May 22nd Ma,ffto•(,oc Co. 

Banding was carried on by 32 banders who banded 6,471 Evening 
Grosbeaks during the winter of 1958-59. This may be only part of 
the total reports which have been filed with the Fish and Wildlife 
Service but are an indication of the relatively limited incursion of 
the winter. Mrs. J. S. Y. Itoyt marked wings with red circles of 
printer's ink and these marked birds were reported to her from ten 
localities most of which were within 12 miles of her station at Elam, 
the exception being one bird observed at, M(tratho•, 17 nfiles distant, 
and another at Morri.wffle, about 42 miles to the northeast. This 
was the only color marking of the Evening Grosbeak authorized by 
the Survey within the winter range this year. 

Evc,•itzf! Gro.%cok,s it• Ncwfo•tt•dla•zd 

Probably one of the most significant aspects of the Evening Gros- 
beak study was the occurrence of considerable numbers of the 
species from April 9 to May 1, 1958, at (7are,ivillc, Newfoundland, 
the largest single flock at this locality being about 50 birds on April 
13th and final observation was 2 on May first. The species was 
recorded again at ,qt. Joh•'s during the winter of 1958-59, the first 
report was of 10 birds on Dec. 13, 1958. They were recorded at. ,St. 
,Ioh•'s all this winter until April 2, 1959 when 6 birds were seen. 
From }lar('h 25th to May 12, 1959 grosbeaks again occurred at 
Cl(tvc•villc and an estimate on March 31, 1959 indicated that about 
700 birds were in ('lctrc•,ville and Grrt•d Falls on that date. Evening 
Grosbeaks had been noted at Gra•d Falls in the interior on January 
19, 1959 and remained here until April 14, 1959. The 1958-59 
wintering populations of Evening Grosbeaks in Newfoundland were 
the highest recorded so far. (L. M. Tuck, personal communication 

Pxu•r • -- INCXomS•ON OF 1959-60 

Two aspects of the Evening Grosbeak Incursiou of 1959-60 that 
are of special interest were the presence of the species in Labrador 
for the first time and the extension of the winter range to inchtde 
O.•for(1, MISSISSIPPI, on March 20th and 26th when tt female and 
male were seen by B. O. Freeman. Otherwise the ineursiou followed 
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much the same pattern as other extensive flights in the past. Again 
Newfoundland had winter records and according to Mr. L. M. Tuck 
the birds "were apparently more widely distributed than in other 
years but relatively few in numbers. The first ob,servations were 
quite early in the Ftrll. A single male was observed near Doyles on 
the west ('oast on September 29th. Another single male was ob- 
served near Be[[t.,tw on the east coast on October 8th. Two males 

were recorded at Badger in the central part of the island on October 
28th and a flock of ten at St. doh,•'s on October 31st." At Fred- 

cricto,•, NEW BRUNSWICK Mr. Squires indicated that, "the 
flocks which increased greatly in early September included many 
young birds." In ONTARI() Mrs. Doris H. Speirs reported a 
mirabet of records for September: Ne//cir],', Haldima•d County, 
the 6th, pair with 4 immature•: B•v'/it•gtot• on Lake (h•tario, the 
4th; Di,•orwic, Kenora District, the necond; l'crnr, the 7th, about 
25 adults and iramatures; Esp,,to[,, Sudbury District the 10th; 
•Vcu' Liskcord 12 birds daily until September 23rd. In October Mrs. 
Spelts reported grosbeaks at ('berrywood, Colli,•fl'wood, Ha•,elock, 
Hu,t.sdllc, Lor•e Par/,:, Norlh Bay and Toronto. 

In MAINE grosbeaks had nested at Ellsworth and the young con- 
tinued frequenting feeders until September 15th, then less regularly 
and on October 19th the first Fall visitors came to the station. The 

same pattern prevailed at Patten where the birds returned on 
October 2nd and by the 27th 100 birds were present. At 
grosbeaks were seen continually from early September, but at mo•t 
other localities the arrival dates were in October: ,•kowhcgan, the 
13th; Bt•ckspor[, the 20th; Ash/a,d, the 27th; Domariscotta, the 
28th; Brcwc• b the 28th; Ntmdish, the 29th; ,%uth Wi,•dham, the 
29th;. W'arren the 29th; ('or,•vil[c, the 30th. In NEW HAMP- 
SHIRE grosbeaks were first noted at ('otzcord on the 29th and at 
D•rham on the 27th. In VERMONT at Topsham the bird• were 
recorded on the 19th and at Woodstock on the 30th; whereas 
Ga?jsd[/c, where there had been •ummer nesting, grosbeaks re- 
mained until the latter part of September and then gradually de- 
parted. At ,South Londondcrr.q on September 5th a very young 
juvenal was brought to the trees •mar the feeders, and after the 
middle of the mo•th the grosbeaks came le•s often to the station. By 
October 21st they commenced daily visits. In MASSACHUSETTS 
a very late Summer or very early Fall report was on August 30th 
when a male grosbeak was seen at Npc,wcr. 0therwi•e fil'•t dates for 
this •tate were: Ada,ts, Oct. 18th; A,•hcrst, the 29th; Barn'c, the 
27th; Wore, the 29th; Wcllce[cy, the 18th. There were a few Sep- 
tember arrivals in NEW YORIq STATE: Nassau, the 15th, Ghe,•t, 
the 16th and Old Ch,thom, the 26th; with the majority arriving 
October: Alpine, the 22nd; Elmira, the 23rd; Oneida, the 25th; 
Homer, the 29th; Waterloo, the 29th; Ithaca, the 30th; West 
the 31•t. First dates for PENNSYLVANIA were Kemptot•, Oct. 
16th; Rude, the 22nd. In WEST VIRGINIA at Barnesville gros- 
beaks came on ()ctober 13th; at 3Iorquelte, MICHIGAN on the 
12th; and in WISCONSIN at Polk Cot•nty on the 15th, and 
31i.•shcot on the 21 
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During November the winter range was broadened by the in- 
clusion of reports from NEWFOUNDLAND where Mr. Tuck re- 
ported that on "November 8 a flock of 12-15 were seen near Cor•er 
Brook" . . . . "but of particular interest is the occurrence of Evening 
Grosbeaks dm'ing this winter at Happy Valley, Goose Bay, LAB- 
RADAR. Happy Valley is the civilian settlement for the Goose 
Bay Airport . . . and the first observations . . . ix-ere on November 
4, 1959 and the final ones on March 10, 1960. The largest single 
flock was about 30 birds and they were seen all during the winter 
except during the month of February". From Mrs. Spelts came 
additional Fall reports from ONTARIO: Wiarto•, Oakv, ille, Ma•i- 
toulin I.s'la•d, Fre•chma•'• Boy, Pickeri•g, Ro•tge Hills, Bolton, 
Aldershot, Highlo•d Creek, and Taros, to Island. During November 
grosbeaks were quite well distributed over the state of •IAINE 
with flocks of up to 100 at C•,tberla•d Mills; an albino at 
on the 10th; many seen in the woods especially at higher elevations 
in Oxford Cour•ty from the first to the 19th; daily flocks at Patte,• 
ranging up to 200 birds; flocks of .35-50 off and on at Skowhega•: 
flocks of 12 to 100 birds at t3uckjYeld, Readfield, Liberty, Li,,ermorc, 
New Sharo•, Seathoro, and Lcwisto•. During November grosbeaks 
were seen in NEW HAMPSHIRE at Coycord, Durha,t, Gilford, 
Gorba,•, Grovcto•, Ha•t,o,,er and Rat•dolph, in sinall flocks with the 
largest number at Gilford of 75-100 birds between November 15th 
and 25th. Only 5 VER}IONT localities reported for November 
with Mo•tpelier having flocks of ll-60 during the month; Rutla,d 
25-30 regulars; B•trli•gto• numerous flights early in the month; 
Topsham with daily variable flocks of up to 25 birds. At South 
Lo•do•dcrry the first influx of Fall grosbeaks came during the first 
week of November with mostly adults; during the latter part of the 
month the birds were mostly iramatures. IN MASSA. CHUSETTS 
by the end of the month grosbeaks were well distributed. At Adams, 
Miss Frances BrierIcy noted that "hundreds must have been going 
through here this month though we haven't seen more than 50-60 
each day; but I have banded 239 since October 28th and we still 
see only about one banded bird in 20 every day. Females still pre- 
dominated, but only by a little by November 30 . . . they have 
cleaned up all the box-eiders in the neighborhood already." In 
CONNECTICUT at Bloo,•field grosbeaks were seen on the 4th 
and 30th; at. Clinton on the 9th; at Hartford on the 15th; at Norwich 
on the 27th; and at We,•'tport on the 18th. 

By the end of November snmll flocks were well distributed in 
NEW YORK STATE from Glens Falls and l'iseco to the Ithaca 
area and south to Scarsdale and Putna,, Valley. In PENNSYL- 
VANIA reports during the month came froin India•m, Kempto•, 
Sykesville, Meadville, South Williamsport, ,•tate College, Stroud•burg, 
University Park and Williamsport with the largest flocks of up to 65 
birds noted at Hawk Mr. at Kempton. Several were seen at Margare- 
town, WEST VIRGINIA on the 15th and during the month 
VIRGINIA birds were observed at Edinburg and Hampton,. Gros- 
beaks had reached NORTH CAROLINA by November with a large 
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flock at He•dcr,s'o• on the 28th; one female at •S'o•ttber•, I¾•,,.•. on 
the 29th; seven at D•rha,z on the 11th; and a few at Rocky Mo•t•t 
late in the month. OHIO'S three November records were Breck,•'- 
ville and Stow (m the 15th and Kc•t on the 30th. In WISCONSIN 

in the Ada,•,s-Fric•dsl•ip area the birds were noted in November; 
they arrived at St. Croix Fall.s on the 15th and at Mi.s'lticot they were 
present at the end of the month in flocks but not at feeders. 

By 1)ecembcr it was obvious that this was to be one of the most 
extensive of the Evening Grosbeak incursions. On December 6th 
flock of about 20 was recorded at ('lare•,•'ille, NEWFOUNDLAN1), 
with 25 or 30 birds noted here from time to time during the next 
two weeks and for the remainder of the winter nearly every day, 
though the numbers were rarely more than 10 and usually 5 or 
Grosbeaks were seen again at St. Joh•',s on December 22rid to 25th 
when five were seen. During the month at ttappy Valley, LABllA- 
DeR birds were seen regularly by Mrs. Peacock. Mr. W. J. Chi- 
coyne reported from Barachois Wc,s't (('lose to the eastern tip of the 
Gaspc Peninsula of Quebec) 19 birds in flight on the 13th. The 
Christmas Count in NEW BI/UNSWICK produced small numbers 
of grosbeaks at t rcdcrzcto•, Norton,, ,•t. A•dre•cs and St. ,1ob• and 
there were also December records for St. Marti•,•', 
Rothesqy-K'i•gsb•tr•t, and Ri•,crview Heights. 

In MAINE the ChristhinS census recorded grosbeaks from 
many coastal poh•ts from Portla•d to Deer I,•'lc and during the month 
many interior stations reported the species with large flocks at 
Houlto•, about 25 birds daily; at Sko•c/•ega,•, daily flocks of 35-40; 
at A•g•,stq 40 birds on the 22nd. NEW HAMPSHIllE did not fare 
as well and sent in records from only 4 localities from Co•cord to 
Gro,,eton. Small flocks were seen also in VE}IMONT with a few 
birds daily at Mot•tpclicr and R•ttla•d; about 40 daily at Cbittet•dc,•; 
about 2 dozen birds from the 15th on at [Vaterb•try; and small 
numbers with flocks up to 18 and mostly nmles daily at Topsha,•. 
At Sayeth Lor•do,•de.rry there were small flocks daily with a ratio of 
3M:2F up to the 21st and then a change to about 4M:iF. In 
•[ASSAC}tUSETTS grosbeaks "became regular at feeders and 
built up to good numbers by the end of the month." (I•. Emery). 
At Ada,,,s flocks averaged 50-60 a day on cold or stormy days, 30-40 
on mild days except on the 29th when there were about 100. In 
CONNECTICUT there were 2 grosbeaks at Cli•,to,• on the first, 
at Hartford on the 30th, and at Westport there were birds off and on 
during the month at feeders with a total of 173 on the Christmas 
Count. 

The NEW YORK STATE distribution was furt. her broadened 
during December with flocks observed from H•ti•gto,• and East 
,•eta•&et, Lot•g I,slat•d to Scarsdale, l).t•t,•m,• Valley, Sara•ac Lake, 
Piscco, Ithaca and Cort•i,•g; where noted the males predominated 
and the largest flocks were observed at Glorcra'•'ille with 35-120 birds 
and at Ca•aa,• 7;3 birds on the 19th. At B•c/•' Hill Falls, PENN- 
SYLVANIA up to 100 birds were estimated the last week 6f Decem- 
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her; Christmas Counts in this state indicated a few birds at Clark,•'- 
t,[llc, Pi•ies•,ille and Prcsq•te I,s'lc; and other reports for the month 
included flocks of 70-7,5 at Ke,ipto,•, (•,5 birds ou the 19th at 
ville, and daily flocks of variable size at ,qtatc (•ollcge. The Christmas 
Count in WEST VII•IGINIA produced one bird each at Cbarlestoti 
and }l;-heeli•,q and at B•tckb(t,i,zo,• the species was •oted on the 4th. 
Eight localities in VlllGINIA had grosbeaks during the month with 
up to 91 couuted with females predominant at D,•t•,• Lori,•{b and 
about 40 at Her•do•. In OHI() in late December a few birds were 

seen at Lake Jay but in the Christmas Count the following totals 
were recorded in "Audubon Field Notes", April 1960: Brecks•,ille, 
69; Cle•'eland ;35; Asbtab•da 28; Mobi('a• Forest 3; Sale,, 2; and 
grosbeaks were also seen during the count period at Bttrto,• and 
Lake•t,ood. In NORTH CAItOLINA additional localities reported 
the species: Bath, the 23th, 2 females; Chapel Hill, the 11th, about 
30 birds; Raleigh, the 6th, 2 flocks of 30 each and on the 27th several 
flocks totaling 50 birds; Robertson, ville, noted; Rockit•gha,•, the 22nd 
a pair. GEORGIA reported grosbeaks at Ro,te with 13 on the 27th. 
Mrs. B. P. Clark of Gadsdet•, ALABAMA wrote on the 15th that 
grosbeaks were back at Birmi,•gba,•, H•ttzt.s•,ille, and Gadsde•t. 

The Christmas Count in MICttlGAN indicated: Boy,•e City, 
the 26th, 15 birds; Cbeboyga,•, the 26th, 39; Darisbvrg, the 27th, 11; 
I,•lay City, the 27th, one; Jackson,, the 27th. 18; Otsego, the 30th, 
17; Saudi Ste. Marie, the 27th, 123; Trm,ersc City, the 27th, one. In 
WISCONSIN grosbeaks were numerous late i• the month at 
Croix Falls and during the Christmas Count: Ba,tcroft, the 29th, 
2; (•bippetcrt Falls, the 26th, 3; L•tc],', the 25th, 37; Racine, the 26th, 
104; Txo Rivers, the 31st, 23; IVisco,•si,• Dell,•', the 24th, 2 birds. 
Flocks of 100 or more were present around the Ada•zs-Frictzd.sbip 
area, and a flock of 28 was noted in the Mil•catdcee Christmas Count. 

During January flocks were seen at Happy Valley, LABP•ADOR; 
small numbers at Clarc•ille during the month and a single bird 
t. hc 10th at Cowper Brook, NEWFOUNDLAND. In NEW BRUNS- 
WICK 57 birds were noted on the Christmas Count on New Year's 
at Moncto• and other reports included: Bel,•o•d, Jan. second, 1; 
Fredericto•, the second, flock; Ha,•pto• Stations, the 17th, 17; St. 
Joh•, the 16th, 5. The MAINE Christmas counts that were con- 
ducted the first wcck of January resulted in many small flocks at 
points along the coast with 116 birds totaled at Ca•ti•e on the 2nd 
and 120 in the Vork-Wc•l.• area on the first. At El•s•,ortb there were 
over 100 birds ou the 3rd; flocks of 50-75 at Ho•dto• during January; 
and besides the Christmas Counts there were 33 reports of 762 birds 
from 26 localities along the coast and inland. In NEW 
SHIRE large numbers were recorded at Wo•fcboro through January, 
a few daily at Cro•eto• and up to 40 birds on the 10th and 2$th •t 
Co•word. Grosbeaks were regular visitors at Mo•dpelicr, 
Chittc•de•, Bcn•i•gto•, Sayeth Lo•do•dcrry, Topsbarn, aud Water- 
b•ry, VEIlMONT. In MASSACHUSETTS numbers o[ Evening 
Grosbeaks increased and well-distributed flocks of up to 100 birds 
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were reported by the end of the month from the coast to the Berk- 
shires, the largest numbers being 100 plus on the 16th and 17th at 
Adorns. During the first, week of January small numbers of gros- 
beaks were reported at Cli•to•, Har(•ord and Westport, CON- 
NECTICUT. The distribution in NEW YORK STATE ranged 
from H•ti,.gto• and Eo,st Scta•&ct l•ong Island to Piscco in the 
southern Adirondacks and west to Et•, and Bit. fret[o, with flocks of 
35-120 birds at Glovcr.s't.,il/c and 75-100 birds at Eas't (•hothom. At 

Alle;•town, NEW JERSEY the firs grosbeaks of the season were 
noted. At IIawk AIr., Kcmpto,, PENNSYLVANIA Mr. Broun 
reported about "2000 birds within a 20-1nile radius. The birds 
reached us, apparently, from New Englm•d via the mountain ridges, 
and the majority lingered in Schuylkill and Luzerne Counties to the 
north of the Sanct tory . . "The sex ratio was generally three 
females to one male". A•. Stoic ColIcgc and ,qgkc,svi[tc there were 
large numbers through January. 

At Logo'c[, MARYLAND, flocks of up to 40 daily in January were 
noted by Chandler Robbins and in WEST VIRGINIA the species 
was reported from Wheeling, Hunti,¾1to,t, Charle.sto,, Mo•tndsv•IIc, 
Parker.sburg and Middlcbour•w. In VIRGINIA 14 localities had 
grosbeak reports for the month. The Carolinas were well repre- 
sented with NORTH CAROLINA reporting from A.shcvitlc, Both, 
Black Mr., Chorottc, Elkin, Fagcttcvillc, Golda'boro, Greensboro, 
Hc•zderso•, Lo•rinb•rg, Roleigh, Lc,oir, (large flock), ,5'outhcr,• 
Pi•ws, W'oy•csvillc and Winston-Salem. By January 18th grosbeaks 
had reached Ai/,'c,•, SOUTH CAROLINA. During the Chl'istnms 
Count in •XIICItlGAN grosbeaks were seen in sinall 1rambets at 
Morq•wttc, Mid[o•d, Mr. Plcasont and 3I•,skcgo,•.. Jamtory reports 
on the Christmas census in WISC()NSIN came from Mi,s'hicot, St. 
Cro•'x Foll,$', Milwa•&ee, Wa•txott and Adam.s'. 0IIIO January re- 
cords included Brccl,'svillc, Chqrlc.s'tow•, and Hi,l,'lc•t. 

FEBR UA R Y 

At Happy Valle?/, LABIIAD()R grosbeaks were present during 
February and by the 18th Mrs. Doris tt. Spelts reported that the 
grosbeaks were well distributed throughout ONTARI() from Tof 
o•tto north to Kirklo•zd Lake, New Li.skcard and North Ba•t. In 
MAINE the distribution was about the same as the previous month 
with grosbeaks noted at. many coastal points as well as the interior 
localities of IS'c,sq•w Isle, W;Ito,,, and Bttc•;icld, with many stations 
reporting flocks of up to 50 birds. l•arge numbers were observed at 
several localities in NEW HAMPSItlI{E dm'ing the month with 
males greatly in predominance where sex ratios were noted. Smaller 
flocks were recorded at Chitte•dctt, It•ttIat•d, 3Io•tpe[ier, and Wattt- 
heory, VEIlMONT. In MASSACHUSETTS grosbeaks were still 
well distributed with the largest. flocks reported at Adam,s, 100 birds 
on 4 day•; Grcot Barrigmarole, over 100 birds daily the first week of 
February; Pelham, about 100 daily. Only Ha•'tj'ord, CONNECTI- 
CUT reported in Fel)ruary with 5 males and 4 females on the 9th. 

The NEW YORK STATE distribution did not appear to be as 
extensive as in the previous month t)ut birds were still •mted at East 
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Setauket, Long island as late as February 8th and about 25 came to 
feeders daily all month at Pisaco. At Alle,•tmw•, NEW JERSEY 
grosbeaks were still present and in PENNSYLVANIA the species 
was seen all month at State College, Sykesville and Meadville. At 
Laurel, MARYLAND, Chandler Robbins had a flock of up to 40 
birds daily in February, and 2 localities in WEST VIRGINIA, 
Morgatztow't• and Richwood, reported the species through the month. 
Small numbers were seen in OHIO at. Willoughby, Raven•m, Bath, 
Hinkley and Breckst, ilia. Fair-sized flocks were in VIRGINIA at 
various times during the month at Arlington, Blacksburg, Daftville, 
Fai•j'ax County, Her•don, Ha,•pton, Lexington, Lynchburg, Monter- 
ey, Park View, Richmo•d area, Roanoke, and Sale,t. The first 
TENNESSEE record for the winter was 2 birds in February at 
Kingston Springs. NORTH CAROLINA continued to have a 
heavy influx with flocks of a few birds to as many as 40 noted at 
Asheville, Brcvard, Co•cord, Durham, Elm City, Elkin, Henderson, 
Jamestown, Le•oir, Monroe, Swarmarias, and Tarboro (fide B. R. 
Chamberlain). SOUTH CAROLINA had reports during February 
from Aike•, Chester, Cle,•son, and Spartanburg, (Fide Chamber- 
lain). In ALABAMA "Evening Grosbeaks were reported from 5 
localities .... with two flocks of up to 14 and 20 birds at Bcsse,•er, 
February 13th to April 27th, the farthest south the species has re- 
rosined for any time, and this constituted the latest record for 
Alabama." ("Aud. Field Notes", 14(3): 317, June 1960). At St. 
Croix Falls, WISCONSIN, the species was present during the 
month. 

March 

Robie W. Tufts wrote on March 25, 1960 from Wo(]¾ille, NOVA 
SCOTIA, that the Evening Grosbeaks were "here in swarms this 
winter, more than ever." In New England grosbeaks were reported 
in moderate-sized flocks during March in MAINE at E•tstis, Ells- 
worth, Houlto•, Lcwia'ton, Limerick and Wcstt,'ook; in NEW HAMP- 
SHIRE at Co•cord, Do•'cr, Gro•,eton, Ho•o•'cr and Wo•i•boro; 
VERMONT at Chittenden, Montpelicr, ll•ttlatz(l and Waterb•try; 
5IASSACHUSETTS at Adams, Le.ri•gtot• aud Northqv•pton; in 
CONNECTICUT at Norwich through March third. 

In NEW YORK STATE grosbeaks were present at Eas't 
Chatham through the 16th; at Etna through the 20th; at Glc**s FalLs' 
through the 21st; at Glo,,ersville through the third; and throughout 
the month at Piscco and Ha,tburg. The species appeared at Burling- 
ton Flats' early in March. In NEW JERSEY grosbeaks remained 
during •[arch at Allentown,, State College and Sykesville. About 40 
birds appeared daily from the first to the 14th at Laurel, MARY- 
LAND. In VIRGINIA they remained through the month at 
Arlingto,•, Blacksburg, Edinburg, Fairfax Co•tnty, Ha,,pton, Her•- 
don, Lexington, Park View, Rich,•ond area, Roq•mkc, and 
("The Raven", 31 (7, 8), July-Aug. 1960), and were noted during the 
month at Acco,•ac, A,•herst, Brow•sburg, Lynchb•trg, (The Raven, 
ibid). At Kingston Springs, TENNESSEE two grosbeaks were sce• 
during March ("Aud. Field Notes", 14(3): 317, June 1960:. 
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In NORTH CAI½()IANA there was wide distribution during the 
month with flocks varying from a few birds to as many as 200 
(Charlotte) at Ashevil/c, Bath, I3revard, B•o'/i•(Ito•, Fa?tclteville, Elki•, 
Greek,s'bore Hickory, HilLsbore, .Ictmc.stowt•, Lc,•oir, MocL,'vi[[c, Moan- 
roe, Rocky Mottnt, Nali,sbt•r•/, So•tthert• Pi•e.s', ,qwat•ot•oa, Witt,s.t(m- 
,qalem and Zebtdo•t (fide B. R. Chamberlain). Heavy snows in 
SOUTH CAROIANA in early 5[ar('h also brought large flocks to 
feeders at Camde•, Chc.stcr, and Npartanb•a'q, and during the monlh 
grosbeaks were seen at Aihet•, Charleston, Clemso•, Cohtmbia, 
Greer•ville, Peak, and Rock Hill. (fide Chamberlain). In GEORGIA 
a flock of 100 was reported at Atla•ta in March, and smaller numbers 
at A•g•tsta, (fide Chamberlain). ()he of the most significant reports 
of the winter came from O•[ord, MISSISSIPPI, where on the 20th 
and 2(3th a pair was noted by B. (). Freeman ("Aud. Field Notes"). 
Grosbeaks declined in mm•bers at Bath and Hi•kley, OHIO; they 
were still noted during the month in WISCONSIN, at St. Croix 
FalLs', Maratho•, Brown, Mar, itowoc, R•t.sk, Polk, Adom,s', Ea• Claire 
and Shawa•o Co•t•tie.•' (]•ax,s'ettgcr Pirieeta, 22(•) : 210, 1960). 

A 

In ()NTARI() during the mid-winter the distribution of Evening 
Grosbeaks had covered most of the Province, and by Spring feeding 
stations in York Co•tnt•/ and in Peel Cot•t•/ were especially well 
patronized, the Neills of Holla•d Landit•q (York Co.) having fed 
ton of sunflower seeds to an estimated number of 500-1000 gros- 
beaks. There had been many in H•,t,svitlc (Muskoka District), 
Ki•g•'to• (Frontena(' County) and in Ottawa; however, i•t the Tel 
onto region numbers diminished radically in late April, really 
•sually early. The last (late at• Cobble 1till, Pickcrimea was April 
16th, at Highland Creek the 22nd and at Cherrywood (Ontario 
County) on the 25th. Numbers diminished in April at ,•ew Lishcar(1 
(Temiskaming District) and at North Ba•/(Nipissing l)istrict). 

In MAINE mm•bers decreased in early April in southern sections, 
declined after the 241h at Prcsq•w I.slc, but grosbeaks were present 
all month at Ellsworth. The birds were noted through April at 
Co,word and Dover, NEW HAMPSHIRE, and during the month also 
at Gro•.'ctot• and Honeeel:. I• VERMONT grosbeaks were last seen 
on the 23rd at Chitte•de• and Ilut/a•(t, but wore present all month 
at Mot•tpelicr a•d ,qo•th Lot•donderr•/. In MASSACHUSETTS, 
although there was a decline in numbers in mos[ sections, at Adams 
there was a build-up with 100 or more going through alines[ daily 
with males predominant most of the time and sexes abou[ e(tual the 
end of the month. 1)eparture dates for CONNECTICUT were the 
first week of April at Cli•ton and the 12th at New Lo•dot•. In NEW 
YORI( STATE last birds were seen at Hamtmrft on the first; 
lndiat, Lake Ol• the 10th: at Pi.scco on [he 8th: and at Statde•/ on 
the 28th; whereas birds remained all mon[h at Canaan• il• flocks of 
3-39 birds with females predominant. In NEW JERSEY grosbeaks 
were noted April 12th to 30th in small m•mbers with males generally 
predominant. In PENNSYIA'ANIA there was a decline in flock 
size at State (¾[h'gc, ,S'o•th William.sport, aml ,•l;cx•,illc by the mid- 
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dle of the month. In VIRGINIA grosbeaks contimmd to be reported 
in April from Arlinqto•, Blacksb•trg, Fai•/'ax Co•nty, Ha, tpto•t, 
Lexin(Iton, Park View, Rich,•ond area, Roanoke and Salem. 

From NOIlTH CAR()IANA the grosbeaks began to depart in 
April with last dates: Bca•fort Country the 24th; Elki,•, the 8th; 
Nc•, Lapidary, the :/0th; Raleigh, the 27th; Rocki**•lha,•, the :/0th; 
$o,tthcr Pi,•cs, the 29th; and Wi•ston-Sale,t, the 20th. I,ast dates 
for SOUTH CAIlOLINA were solnewhat earlier: Co,•de•, the 
19th; Col•,,,bia, the 24th; Grccm,ille, the 8th; Rock Hill, the 16th; 
and Spartans, burg, the 8th. Last GEOIlGIA April records were 
A •l•t,sta, the 18th and Colu,•bus, the 23rd, and the last AI•AB.•XIA 
record was at Besse,,er April 27. At Bath, ()ItI() grosbeaks were 
last seen the end of April. 

May 

With the exception of Ellsl•,orth, Koka((]o and Patte•, MAINE, 
where the grosbeaks remained to nest, departure dates were gener- 
ally early to mid-May as follows: BiddqI'ord, the 4th; Brewer, the 
:2()th; B•tc•:ficld, the 9th; ('tzmberland Mill,s, the l(ith; Danville, the 
8th; Lewisto,•, the :Sth; Orri,zqton, the 92nd; t•oc]cwood, the 9th; 
Naboth Portland, the 9th; W'orrc•, the 8th; Westbrook, the 12th; and 
Wiltons, the 13th. In NEW HAMPSHIIlE last dates seen were: 
r'o•cord, the lOth;Dover, the 9th; Hanover, the 17th' Wolfeboro, the 
2nd week of •\[ay. In VEIIMONT grosbeaks remained all sllnllner 
at, ,•outh Lo•,domlerry but were last seen on the 24th at 3Iontpelier. 
In 2\IASSACItUSETTS last date• included: Ada,•.% the 19th, 
Eastha,•pto,•, the 24th; Hadlc.q, the 14th: Lcxin.qto,•, the 20th; and 
Northa,•pto,•, the 14th. 

Last dates for NEW Y()IIK STATE were: Ca,ma,•, the 23rd; 
Ca•ajoharie, late May: Etna, the 19th; Ge,•et'a, the 17th; Gle,•s Falls, 
the 6th; Ithaca, the 24th with one female seen through June;Jasper, 
the 18th; Kc•d,'a, the 24th; and Norwich, the ;Sth. I'n NEW JEIlSEY 
May 2nd was the last date at Allentown,. In PENNSYI,VANIA 
last dates were: CIorks•,illc, the 16th; Prc.sq•c Isle, the 7th; Ru.sh, 
the 2nd; Stro•td.sbttrg, the 15th; and ,Sykesville, the 5th. VIRGINIA 
last dates were about the same: Blacka'burq, the 14th; Fai•j'ox 
('o•nty, the 11th; Roat•oke, the 9th; and Salc,•, the 8th. WEST 
VIIiGINIA last, dates were: ('har[e.ston, the third and TerraAlta, 
the first. 

Surprisingly a number of NORTH OAIIOLINA last dates were 
as late as those to the north: Chapel Hill, the first of May; Charlotte, 
lhe 13th; He,•derso•, the 13th; Lc,•oir, the 12th; and Rocky 
the 4th. Even SOUTH CAIlOLINA had a last grosbeak at. Chea'ter 
on May first, and Atla,•ta, GEORGIA reported one female on the 
13th. In OHIO a last female was seen at Hinklcy on the third, and 
last birds at Brecksville on the 8th. In MICItlGAN although the 
last grosbeaks were seen at 3Iidlatd on May 16th, there was a build- 
up of birds at Na•tlt Ste. Marie during the month. Whereas at the 
latter locality only small flocks had wintered here, a big incursion 
began on May first and continued to the peak on the 18th with high 
('aunts on May 18th and 20th of many flocks of 200-300 birds and 
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some counts as high as 1000 to 2400, ("The Evening News", Sault 
Stc. Marie, Mich. May 25, 1960). The same situation pertained at 
H•tlbcrt where only 18-22 birds were present most of the wi•ter, yet 
there was a great increase in 5lay with flo('ks building up about May 
12th with sexes about e(lual. On May 26th the first male was seen 
feeding a female and by June :t0th the flock began to thin out 
materially. At Mctrq•tcttc the last grosbeaks were seen on June 3rd. 
In WISCONSIN the grosbeaks had departed from St. Croix Follx 
by mid-May attd were last soon at W'ct•.sau on the 22nd. 

During the winter of 1959-60 banding was carried on by 23 co- 
operators and a total of 11,167 Evening Grosbeaks banded was re- 
ported to us. Outstanding was the total of 4,933 banded t)v !\liss 
l)orothy I•. Bordner at Stcttc (•ollc(tc, PENNSYLVANIA. 

P.•m' II[ -- Ixc•ms•o• oF 1960-61 

The incursion of 1960-(il was characterized by an absence of 
grosbeaks in NEWFOUNDLAND, a very heavy and widespread 
incursion of the species in New England, especially in 5IASSA- 
CHUSETTS, and in NEW YORK STATE, and very few birds in 
the CAIlOI. INAS and one report from Bir•ingha•t, A I,ABA•IA 
in March. Mr. Leslie M. Tuck, wildlife biologist. at St..1ohn'.•', 
NEWFOUNDI,ANI), indicated that this was a Ulfique winter there 
in many respects since there was a superabundalwe of Mountain 
Ash berries, thousands of I/obins overwintered, and no grosbeaks 
were reported. In ()NTAI/I() Mrs. Doris H. Speirs wrote at the end 
of October that the pattern of the incursion was very unusual with 
no grosbeaks seen in Alqo**q•ti• Por•' until ()etober 7th to 10th when 
hundreds were observed. There was a heavy crop of cones and yet, 
except for this period, very few Grosbeaks. In MAINE the picture 
was different. At Patten, where the species had been a common 
summer reside•t, there was first flocking on September 27th when 
32 fed on sugar maple keys. At h'•t.s. ti.s Mrs. I,. R. Therrien had a pair 
•msting and they brought young to feed up until October. At Pattc• 
()etober 12th to 16th there were hundreds of birds in the lnany 
maples around the camp feedin• on the abundant maple keys. 
Arrival dates in MAINE were mostly in late October: W'ilto,•, the 
9th; S1,'owhc•an, the 20th; Gerhardt, Mercer and Warre,• on the 27th; 
Oro•o, the 29th; g'ii[i•antic, the 30th; Bottler, Milo and No'•tth 
Portla•d on the 31st. NEW ttA5IPSHIRE arrival dates were all in 

()erebet: Lakeport, the 23rd; •orth (•o•wag, the 16th; Bria'tol and 
•Vcw Ha**•pto,•, the 191h. In VEI/M()NT grosbeaks had remained 
all summer and continued to appear right into the early Fall at 
South Loado•derr?h but did not show up at Top,sho,• m•til October 
16th. In MASSACHUSETTS the first date was Groton, September 
21st with other arrival dates all in October: Ada•,•a', the 18th; Bed- 
ford, the 26th; Lithi,t, the second; and •ewb•trgport, the 21st. By 
the last of ()ereher grosbeaks appeared at Conto•, CONNECTI- 
CUT. In northern NEW YORK STATE in the Sora•oc Lo]•'c area 

Mr. Greenleaf Chase wrote, '•The Evening Grosbeaks came through 
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early but the maple seed crop was heavy and also beechnuts so they 
have been mighty slow coming to feeders. The spruce and hemlock 
seed crop is bountiful". Native foods were very abundant in 
PENNSYI,VANIA in the Betwick region also. In MICHIGAN at 
Marq•wlle the arrival date was ()etabet 8th when two birds were seen 
in flight. 

Evening Grosbeaks did not arrive in Wol. h'ille, NOVA SCOTIA 
until the late date of November llth, and in MAINE there were 
many localities that had not had grosbeaks earlier and arrival dates 
were iu November: Bridgto•t, Caratunk, and Warren on the first.; 
Parson,field, the 5th; Porlla,•d, the 7th; Ellsworth, the 8th; RangeIcy, 
the 12th; Rumford Poi, t, the 13th; Presq•w Isle, the 14th; York 
Harbor and Corm'ille the 22nd; Danville, the 25th; Jac]•'maa, the 
28th; and Lewisto•, the 30th. Additional first dates for NEW 
HAMPSHIRE were Compto• on the 3rd; Gro•'eto• and Hanover 
the 8th; and Concord oil the 27th. In VEllMONT grosbeaks were 
present all month in Topsha,, but made their first appearance of the 
season at Mo•tpelier November 6th and at South Royalto,, the mid- 
dle of the month. There was an increase in the numbers in MASSA- 

CHUSETTS with arrivals reported at A ,therst on the 30th; Bedj•rd, 
the 27th; Dalto•e, the 10th; Easthamptor•, the 5th; Hopkinton, the 
7th; Lancaster, the 24th; Littleto,•, the 26th; Newburyport, the 8th; 
Northfield, the 12th; Northaml>tort, the 24th; Pelham, about the 
20th; Shelburne FAlls, the 30th; Ware, the 7th; and Whately, the 
24th. At Lakez,ille, CONNECTICUT a flock of about 20 birds was 
seen only on November 20th. More NEW YORK STATE areas had 
arrivals in November: Amsterdam, on the 5th; Essex and 
FAlls, early iu the month; Jacksonville, on the 30th; and East 
Chatham where there were good supplies of native fruits, seeds, and 
cones, on the 5th. November brought grosbeaks to the PENN- 
SYLVANIA localities of Sg/cesville and Haw]c Mr. on the 13th and 
to B,ltimore, 2IARYLAND oil the 8th. 

Decenll)er 

In NEW BRUNSWICK the Christmas Count indicated gros- 
beaks at. Frederictoy, Moncton-Shediac, ,qackt, ille, St. Job,band 
Wood,stock;however, 5[rs. Spelts wrote on the 23rd that there was 
"neither a major nor a minor incursion" by that date in ONTARI(). 
In MAINE, on the other hand, the distribution was very extensive 
by the end of the month with reports fron-t 46 localities all over the 
state from Patter• in the north all down the coast and west to Eustis 
and Farmington. Where noted, the native foods appeared to be more 
plentiful than usual at. Lewiston, Mr. Desert, and Patte•, and flocks 
were not unusually large. In NEW ItAMPSHIRE there were more 
localities reporting in Decen-tber: Blodqett.s La•din, g, Campto•, 
Concord, Dover, Hampstead, Hanover, Laconia, Lakeport and Pitt,s- 
t•trq. h• VEIlXlONT snmll flocks xvere reported from Chester, North 
Calais, No•tth Lo•donderry, $o•th Ro?/alto•, and West R•tla•d. By 
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I)ecember grosbeaks were well distributed all over MASSA- 
CHUSETTS from the coastal stations at Duxb•o'.•, Ip.s'wich, New- 
buryport and Orleo•s west to Ado,•s and Willio,•.stow• in the Berk- 
shires, and in general the flocks were fairly small. In CONNECTI- 
CUT Co•ton, (¾i,•to,•, Es,s'cx, and Fom•ti,•gto,• were added to localities 
previously reporting. In NEW Y()llI( STATE grosbeaks were 
present at A,•sterdo,•, the B•ffo[o area, Ea,s't C]•otl•a,•, (;[c•,s' Fa[[.s', 
Maralia, and Sacattire L•t•'e. Only six to seven birds were noted in the 
southern NEW JEI•SEY Christmas count, and during I)ecem})er i• 
PENNSYI.VANIA only (¾orksrillc, Li,•c.s't•ille, Prcsq•c I,slc, and 
State College reported grosbeaks. ()n the Christmas counts, 
tab•da, OHI() had tw() grosbeaks; Alexa•dria, VIIIGINIA one: 
Lexi,•gto•, VIIIGINIA four a•d Roo•okc, VIItGINIA two. I)m'ing 
December Mrs. Henry Ilankin of Fayettelille, N()l/TH CAI/()I,INA 
heard an Evening Grosbeak, the first of several reports from this 
state to follow in ,January. In WISC()NSIN small numbers were 
noted at ,qtct,e,s Pain, t, To•al•owk, A,tigo, l?t•i•cla,der and St. 
Croix 

Ja • 

In NEW BIIUNSWICI( grosbeaks were still starve, 
5IAINE the statewide distribution of the previous month con- 
tinued to prevail with flocks still remaining fairly small and number- 
ing generally tamer 40 birds. Partial albinos were reported from 
Wc,¾tbrook on the 15th by Mrs. T. H. Werner and from Ellswortt• 
on the 18th by Mrs. Nell Walker. In NEW HAMPSHIRE gros- 
beaks were noted during Jmmary fr()m Grorcto• in the north to 
('oastal areas in the southeast in small numbers with the largest flo('k 
numl)ering 63 birds on the 22rid at Hanoi,or. In VEIlMOST a few 
localities reported grosbeaks with the larges[ mm•ber 42 males and 
14 females at ,go•ttt• Lo•dot•dcrry. lXIany localities all over MASSA- 
CHUSETTS from Cape Cod to the Berkshires continued to have 
fairly small flocks with the exception of Ada•.s where about 80 birds 
were counted on the 31st; at Pc•ha,• where m•mbers ranged up to 
(•0; and a[ Middlebore where 50 were counted on the 20th. I/H()I)E 
ISIsAND reported 10 pairs on the 10th at Bra4ford, and 5 localities 
in CONNECTICUT, (¾i•to•, Gla.•'to•bto'g, Harlford, Lakelille and 
Wi•dsor reported grosbeaks off and on in flocks of up to 23 birds. 
In NEW YOll K STATE grosbeaks were noted from the Adiron- 
dacks to Long Island at scattered localities a•d in small flocks. Only 
Allentowt•, NEW JEIISEY reported during the month, and in 
PENNSYLVANIA small nmnbers were seen at 6 localities with the 

largest numbers a• Hawk Mr. Sanctuary at Ke;•tpto,• where flocks 
of up to 40 were noted. In VIIlGINIA reports cam½• from Alex- 
andria, Arlington,, NtcHi,zg and Vie,•,•t, and in NellTIt CAll()- 
LINA one female was seen at Lc,•oir during January and one male 
and three females on the 20th at Pit•chur.¾t. At Marquette, MICIII- 
GAN grosbeaks were noted in flight but not at feeders, perhaps be- 
cause of the apparent a}mndance of native foods. 
there were 46 birds at B"a•t.sa• on the 8th, 25 at St. Croix Falls o• 
lhe 5th and 12 at ,qtccc•ts Poi, t on the 14th. 
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Febr•ary 

In ()NTARI() the invasion was underway in early February with 
increases in flock sizes at Pimisi Bay, Ruthcrgle,• to 46 birds on the 
28th. Here females predominated early in the month with males in 
the majority by the 21st. In NEW BIIUNSWICK 12 birds were 
seen at Jackso•iville on the 11th and one at Pc,•ficld on the 15th. 
In MAINE grosbeaks were fairly well distributed in February with 
flocks ranging from 25 to 50 birds at A•g•t.sta, Brewer, Brur•swick, 
l)anforth, Gorham, Hallowell, Orri•flton, Nl•'owheqan, Warrens, 
We,stbrook and Wiltot•. Scattered flocks were reported in southern 
NEW ItAMPSHIRE at Uo•word, 17 birds; at Dover, 25 birds; and 
at Ha•ovcr 250 birds on the 9th. Reports came from VERMONT 
from Montpelicr, So,rib Londonderry, and Top.sham, and on the 1 lth 
100 grosbeaks were counted at Bolto•. In z•IASSACHUSETTS the 
species was still noted in various sections wi•h 50 to 80 daily in 
Adams where the sexes were about equal at the beginning of the 
month and females predominant at the end of February. At Carver 
near the coast a flock of nearly 200 was present all win•er. In 
C()NNECTICUT a few were reported during the month at Clinto•, 
Hat(ford, and Lakeville. Small m•mbers were fairly well distributed 
in NEW YORK STATE from the Champlain and Adirondack areas 
t.o the Finqer Lakes region, Mohawk Valley and southern Lot•g 
Idand. In NEW JERSEY only Allentown and Jamco'burg reported 
birds in February and in PENNSYLVANIA small rottubers were 
seen at Uouder,sport, Kemptot•, ('niversity Park and Williamsport. 
In VIRGINIA txvo females were observed during the month a• 
Ntcrlit•g and 12 on the 13th at Alexat•dria; there was one report froln 
WEST VIRGINIA at Morq, tdown. In NORTH CAROIANA one 
bird was noted on t.he 3th at Raleigh and at Smithj•eld. Grosbeaks 
s•ill appeared at the same localities in MICHIGAN and WIS- 
CONSIN as in Jamtory. 

March 

In MAINE during March flocks remained with about the same 
size and distribution with the exception of Patten which had no birds 
in February but an increase during Mar(,h, In NEW HAMPSHIRE 
the same southern localities reported flocks from a few birds to as 
many as 68 at Hat•over on the 6th. In the Francotfia area of northern 
NEW HAMPSHIRE grosbeaks were noted during most of the 
winter. In VERMONT numbers declined during March with the 
exception of Wc,s't llutlar•d xvherc an estimated 300 were ('oun•ed 
during a storln about the middle of the month. IN MASSA- 
CHUSETTS grosbeaks remained at feeders in good numbers, with 
60 to 100 noted all month a• Adams where males predominated; 100 
at Northampto• on the 25th; 50 at Ware on the 9th; and small flocks 
all month a• Weston. In CONNECTICUT grosbeaks were noted in 
varying numbers a• Chester, Grccmcich, HarOord, Lakeville, and 
West Hat(ford, with departure dates for Clinton, March 19th, and for 
Witzd,sor, the 9th. In New YORK STATE the distribution was 
about the same as iu February but with a very great increase t() 
about 200 birds at Am,•'tcrda• on the 14th a•(l about 100 at New- 
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field in mid-Mar('h. ()nly Peq•ta,•,iock, NEW JERSEY and Willia,•.s 
port and Ke,tptot•, PENNSYI.VANIA reported in Mar('h with the 
20th the last (late grosbeaks were seen in the latter 1o('ality. At 
L(t•tre[, MAilYI.ANI) a single flight was seen in March. In VIR- 
GINIA at Vie•ina only a few birds were noted with none after mid- 
March; at Warre•ton and •qtcrgi•g a few were seen all month; and 
at Alexandria a few with fenroles predominant were noted to 5lar('h 
29th. IN NORTH CAIlOLINA at Rocky Mout•t one male came to 
the feeder March 4th through 8th; at He•derso• one bird a[ the 
feeder March 7th and 8th. Mrs. Ben P. Clark wrote from ALA- 

BAMA in the March 1961 issue of Alabama Birdie/? it was reported 
that "one Evening Grosbeak was 'salvaged' after being shot in 
Bir,dngham by a small boy with a BB gun". At Marq•wtte, MICHI- 
GAN varying numbers were seen off and on with 84 birds on the 
19th and 106 on the 25th. Grosbeaks were still present at ,gr. Croix 
Falls and Stevens Palter, WISCONSIN through the month. 

A pril 

At Wolf ville, NOVA SCOTIA flocks of 40-50 birds with males 
predominating .5:3 were noted during the month with the last (ta•e 
April 29th. At Pimisi Bay, Rutherqle•,, ONTARIO daily flocks in 
April ranged from 4 to 90 birds with decline at the end of the month. 
Fewer MAINE 1o('alities reported during April with a gradual de- 
dine and only a few localities had birds at the end of the month, 
exceptions being 75-100 birds on the 30th at Bridgton, an increase 
toward the end of the month in the breeding area at Patten, and 30 
birds o• the 16th at Westbrook. April departure dates for NEW 
HAMPSHIRE were: Concord, the 30th; D•o'ham, the 7th; Hanover, 
the 20th; Lakeport, the 18th; Lisbon,, the first; and Manchester, the 
second. In VERM()NT last dates grosbeaks were seen were: 
Chester, the 20th; Mo•,tpelicr, the 28th; and Ra•dolph, the 10th. At 
South Londonderry grosbeaks were present off and on all month as 
they nested in this area. In MASSACHUSETTS the situation was 
quite unique with appre('iable build-up in some areas: in Adams, 
70 to 100 birds until the last week of April; in Lexiwtot• large num- 
})ers all month; i• Lee, 500 on the first; i• Pittsfield 100 daily April 
first to third. Departure dates for MASSACtIUSETTS were: Great 
Barrington, and Lee the third week of April; Middleboro, the 29th; 
Northampton,, the 22nd; Prit•ceton, the 19th; and Ware, the 30th. 
Departure dates for CONNECTICUT included Grce,•wich, the 18th: 
Hartford, the 3rd; and Lakeville, the 21st. In NEW YORK STATE 
large flocks remained at Amsterdo,• during the month with the de- 
parture date April 28th. Last dates in this state also in('luded: 
Gallupville, the 27th; Gle•s Falls, late April; McGraw, the third; 
Pai•,te(t Post, the 11 th, and Piseco, the 12th. In PENNSYI,VANIA 
grosbeaks were noted during the month at g;illiamsport and Holli- 
daysburg in small numbers. In MAllYI•AND the species was seen 
on the 20th in A•,w Ar•t•de[ County and on the 21st at Beltsville. 
Last grosbeaks to be see• in VIRGINIA were at Alexq;•dria on the 
18th, and Warrento•,, early in the month. At Marqtwttc, •[ICH1- 
GAN the })irds were noted all month with a maximum of 96 on the 
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se('ond. At ,qte,,et•s Palter, WISCONSIN the last individual was seen 
ou the second but the birds were present all month at St. Croix Falks' 
in gradually diminishing numbers. 

At R•tthcrgle,t, ()NTAllI() during •Iay daily flocks of 3 to 26 
birds were seen ('ourting and paMng preparatory t.o summer nesting 
in this area. At Ella'•corth, h!AINE grosbeaks came to feeders until 
the 23rd and then again on June 30th as they nested in this area. 
The same was noted at Pattctt where pairing began early in May and 
birds were present at feeders all month. At other blAINE localities 
departure dates were: Ang•t,•'to, the 7th: Bar Harbor, the 18th; 
Ca,•de•, the 2•th; Halloacell, the 8th; Kit•2ficld, the 29th; Lc•cisto•, 
the 10th; Mo•,heqa., the 14th; Orri•gto., the 8th: Salisb•try ('ot,c 
(Mr. I)esert• Island), the 18th; Wrtrre., the 7th; Westbrook, the 7th; 
Wilto,t, the llth. Grosbeaks departed from Ca.tpton, NEW HAMP- 
SHIHE, on the 5th, from New Ha.tpto., NEW HA•IPSHIRE 
t, he 9th, and from So.th Royalto•, VEIIMONT on the 16th. l.ast 
dates tha• grosbeaks were seen in MASSACHUSETTS were: 
Adam,,', the 19th; Barre, the 8th: Eastha,•ptot,, the 18th: Greetsfield, 
the 19th; Northfield, the 11ith: Lexitzgto, , the 17th; Orat•gc, the 21st; 
Ne•cbur•port, the 6th: Pittsfield, the 9th; Shclb•trne Fall,s., the 13•h; 
T•trner,s' Falls, the 29th; Worcester, the first; Westair, the 13th; 
Williamstotc•, the 6th; and Pelham, June 9th. l)eparmre dates for 
CONNECTICUT were ('at•tot• the first week of May and We•t 
Hartford May 7th. Grosbeaks last seen in NEW YOIlK STATE 
were at Ea,s't Chatha,•, the 10th; a• Ea,st Morichc•', the 1St. h; at 
the third; aud at P•ttt•am Valley, the 4th. At Sterlit•g, VII{GINIA 
•he las• grosbeaks of the season were on May 8th and in 5IARY- 
LAND departure dates were De•to,, the 5th and Talbot 
the 6th. At Marq,ettc, MICHIGAN the last grosbeak was noted on 
June 7•h and a• St. Croix Falla', WISCONSIN the departure date 
was May 31st. 

A to•al of 2,977 grosbeaks was banded by 18 eooperators. 

l. The incre'sion of 1958-59 was fairly widespread extending 
from Fredericton, NEW BI•UNSWICK to St. Croix Falls, WIS- 
CONSIN and south to Gadsden, ALABAMA. The earliest arrival 
date was September 12th at Pittsburg, NEW HAMPSHIRE and 
;he times of departure were normal, most in the first two weeks of 
May wi;h a few •tragglers: Brunswick, 5[AINE, on the 24th; 
Durham, NEW HAMPSHIRE, on the 20th; New Htm•pton, NEW 
HA51PSItlIIE, on the 19th; Hingham, MASSACHUSETTS, on the 
24th: Moravia, NEW YOI{ N, on the 31st: Christmas, MICHIGAN, 
on the 27th: ttale, MICItlGAN, on the 30th; and Colmnbia County, 
WISCONSIN, on the 24th. Color marking with red circles on the 
wing was done bv only one station, Etua, NEW Y()HK, by Mrs. 
J. S. Y. ttoyt and these marked birds were reported to her from ten 
lo('alities most of whi('h were within 12 miles of Etna, the ex('eptions 
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being one bird observed at Marathon, 17 miles distant, and at 
Morrisville, about •2 miles to the northeast. 32 banders reported a 
total of 6,471 birds banded, but undoubtedly more banding records 
were filed with the Fish and Wildlife Service: yet this total is a 
measure of the activity and reflects an incursion of only average 
size. Where noted the males generally predominated in the northern 
parts of the winter range. Many of the native foods were abundant 
in the north and yet the grosbeaks had reached Gadsden, AI•A- 
BAMA by January (3th, with the surprising observation that dm'ing 
the winter only a few were seen in the Washington, D.C. area, o•ly 
a few in MAllYLANI) a•d VII/GINIA and none in the CAII()- 
LINAS or GEOIIGIA. 

2. The incursion of t959-00 was marked })y first winter records 
of Evening Grosbeaks in I•ABl/ADO]• and by the southern ex- 
[ensio• of the winter range to include Oxford, MISSISSIPPI where 
a pair was seen by B. (). Freeman on March 20th a•d 26[h. The 
flight bega• early in September i• ()NTAIIIO, had spread to WEST 
VIRGINIA by O('tober 13th a•,l was quite general in NORTH 
CAROLINA 1)y the end of November. As in the previous winter, 
the range extended westward to St. Croix Falls, WISCONSIN. 
Although the species was widely distributed southward, the birds 
remained in large numbers in NOVA SC()TIA throughout the 
winter. Numbers declined in early April and the departure in May 
was extended to include the whole month. Banding was reported 
to us from 2:/ banders with a total of 11,167 Evening Grosbeaks. 
Outstanding wa• the total of 4,9:/3 banded by bliss Dorothy L. 
Bordner of State College, PENNSYLVANIA. 

3. The incursion of 1960-(•1 was characterized by the absence of 
grosbeaks in N'EWFOUNDI,AND, a very heavy and widespread 
incursion of the species i• New England, especially MASSA- 
CHUSETTS, and in NEW YOIlI( STATE, with very few birds in 
the CAllOLINAS and one report from Birmingham, ALABAMA 
in March. The winter range extended from Wolfville, NOVA 
SCOTIA and Fredericton, NEW BIIUNSWICK west to St. Croix 
Falls, WISCONSIN and south to Ifaleigh, NORTH CAROLINA 
and Birmingham, AI.ABAMA. It was surprising that reports did 
•ot come to us from OHIO, INDIANA, ILi,INOIS, KENTUCKY 
and TENNESSEE, indicating perhaps that the birds that did pene- 
trate the south did so by way of the Appalachians. The movement 
north in May was ('ompleted in most. section• by about the nfiddle 
of the month with a few stragglers leaving Turners Falls, MASSA- 
CHUSETTS and Kingfield, MAINE on the 29th. Ileports of band- 
ing came from 18 cooperaters with a total of 2977 grosbeaks banded, 
an unusually small mm•ber. 

4. Inasmuch as the Eastern Evening Grosbeak's winter range 
has become fairly well established, it appears that further compila- 
tion of winter records will not produce data of sufficient significance 
to warrant their mn•ual publication. However, the extension of the 
summer range is of general interest and summer records will con- 
tirade to be ('orepiled and published by the author. 
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SOME NOTES ON A TRIP TO AN EVENING GROSBEAK 
NESTING AREA 

BY G. HAPGOOD P•KS .•Nr• Hxz•4•. C. P.xFtKs 

[ r•trod •ctio ;t : 

Chances are very good that if you have banded a significant 
number of Evening Grosbeaks (He,speripbona vespertina) within the 
past decade your records show that one or more of those birds met 
an untimely end in Rimouski county of Canada's Quebec Province. 
Benjamin '.xl. Shaub (1960) described this Quebec situation in his 
paper: "The Destruction of Nearly ()he Hundred Evening Gros- 
beaks at St. Leon le Grand, Quebec". In this enlightening story 
2It. Shaub introduced to his readers Monsieur Thomas Brousseau, 
the bilingual French-Canadian who had reported so many of the 
band numbers to the U. S. Bird-Banding Office. 

For more than a year prior to t. he publication of Mr. Shaub's paper 
we had been corresponding with M. Brousseau. This interesting 
correspondence had started when he reported the first of a series of 
five Evening Grosbeaks, which we had banded at Hartford, Com•., 
as having been "killed" on the West Branch of the Patapedia River 
in Rimouski ('ounty, P. Q. A warm intimacy developed as this ('or- 
respondcute continued and we decided to visit the region in order 
to discover what sort of men were killing these birds, and why. 

Although Mr. Shaub's paper answered some of our questions it 
failed to deter us from our plan. When we decided to combine with 
our visit a banding study of the Evening Grosbeak population in 
that locale we found that the Canadian Wildlife Service was inter- 
ested and most cooperative. We received permission to work in the 
region from the president of the 5Ieadow Brook Fishing Club which 
organization controls trespass rights along the Patapedia River 
through govermnental lease. 

Excepting the intermittent spring showers xvhich we encountered, 
the 800 miles from Hartford, Conn., to Am(lui, P. Q., were covered 
without incident and we arrived there on June 12, 1962. The re- 
maining 40 nfiles to 51. Brousseau's camp at the 39-mile point on 
the Patapedia River is not. recommended for the ladies even under 


